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FARM NOTES,

—Trees should be set out about as deep

as they stood in the nursery and the

manure should be spread on the surface of

the ground around the tree and not close

to the roots in the ground. Spread the

roots out, so as to give more room, and to

permit of better bracing of the tree. as the
tree with copious roots when set out will
thrive much better than one with cramped
roots.

—Colic seems to prevail with horses that
are at work more than with those that are
jdle. The reason is that the digestive

organs of horses at work are not as respon-
sive as when idle. The occurrence of colic
is sometimes due to lack of time given for

digestion. The stomach of a tired or warm
horse is in no condition to receive food,

hence the necessity of a short rest or delay
before feeding.

—Attention of farmers and all others
who make cider or other vinegars is called
to the fact that before offering the same
for sale they are compelled by law to mark
on each head of cask, barrel or keg, or if
sold in other packages, each containing
such vinegar, the name and residence of
the manufactory, together with the brand,
cider vinegar. Farmers will do well to
preserve this for future use.
—Eight gallons of water per day is the

average quantity required for a cow, and
the milk given is about eighty-seven per
cent. water. In some pastures there is no
water, the cows being supplied night and
morning, which force each cow to drink
four gallons at a time in order to be sup-
plied. As the cow does not know that she
must drink four gallons, she may use less,
and she will reduce her milk supply ac-
cordingly.

—1It is merely a matter of feeding and
cultivating. Put back the barnyard ma-
nure, rotate the crops, cultivate throughly,
and the secret of success is yours. The
more we use our land the more productive
it becomes, because by constant stirring
and cultivaing we improve the mechanical
conditions of the soil, so that it is better
fitted to furnishthe right conditions for
seeds and growing plants The more the
soil is cultivated the easier it is for the
moisture to penetrate it, and the under-
ground springs prove a source of perennial
moisture for the plants when the air around
is dry and parching.
—It is a good plan for all apiarists to

put their name and address on all pack-
ages of nice honey, either in combs or ex-
tracted. A rubber stamp, with plain let-
ters three-eighths of an inch high, is best
to mark sections, but bottles or cans of ex-
tracted honey must have a printed label
pasted on. Themarking of first class
honey or good goods of any kind isa help
to everybody who handles it. If the job-
ber has any fault to find he can easily
trace it to the producer. If the grocer likes
it he will be apt to remember the name
and buy some more of it, while the con-
sumer will do the same.
—At this season some of the hens will

become broody, and it may not be desir-
able to raise chicks. To ‘‘break up’ a
sitter make a lath coop, with lath top,
sides and bottom. Place a brick, or block,
at each corner, so as to raise it from the
ground. Pat the broody hens in this coop,
and as they will feel the cold air under
them if they attempt to sit they will soon
cease, as a hen will not sit if she does not
feel the warmth under her. This plan dif-
fers from the many cruel methods of break-
ing sitters. Another method if there are
two yards is to place the sitter from one
yard into the other. Being a stranger in
the flock she will not be allowed to indulge
her propensity, but will be kept moving.

—One tablespoonful of gasoline and four
ounces of sweet milk well shaken together
is a good dose for stomach worm in sheep
weighing anywhere from 60 to 100 pounds.
The quantity of milk may be reduced or
increased lightly without detrimental re-
sults. Each sheep or lamb should be set
on his rump and so held that he will not
struggle, while the dose is given as a
drench, and his head should not be thrown
farther back than the natural position
while standing. Treatment should never
be given on a full stomach, but only after
12 to 18 hours’ fasting, and neither water
nor food should be given inside of two
hours after giving the medicine. This
treatment is recommended by the Ohio
station.

If you are producing a superior article
in quality, marking it andselecting a
reliable jobber and sticking by him, it will
be a profitable undertaking, but it won’t
pay to change jobbers every year or to put
your name on anything but a good grade
of honey. The ground is taken by jobbers
that they do not want the honey stamped,
because putting the producer’s name on it
leads the retailer to deal direct with the
producer to the demoralization of the
market. They should more truthfully
say, to the loss of their profit. Manufac-
turers of clothing, of wagons, fancy but-
ter and many ether lines of goods put their
name onthe goods, and the jobber is help-
ed thereby. Darlington butter brings 75
cents per pound because it is Darlington
butter. If Tom Jones take extra pains in
handling the carload of fine honey which
he produces every year there is no harm in
letting the people know that it is Tom:
Jones’ honey and that it is worth 1 cent
per pound more because it is as represent-
ed.—American Agriculturist. :

—1If the experienced breeder of pure-
bred stock is compelled to continually se-
lect and breed from the best sires and
dams it shonld be more important for.the
farmer not only to improve with pure-bred
sires but to use only the best to be obtain-
ed. But the majority of farmers are dis-
posed to purchasethe ‘‘culls’” 'of the breed-
er for breeding purposes and are disap-
poimed if they do not secure good seaults.
t is never profitable to use an inferior ani-

inal for any purpose, moreespecially when
grading up a herd or flock, as the better
the sire thegreater his influence. Worth-~|
less siresshonld rather be avoided, as they
entail loss of time, labor and money. The
male is“half the lierd,’” and every young
animal partakes of his characteristics, their
value depending upon the excellence of the

. sire, and the advancement of the herd is
in exact ratio with the influence of that
parent. Pedigree is a safeguard and pro- |
tection, but pedigree alone is notto be
relied upon. Theform, disposition,health
and other indications mustassist in selec-
tion, but as somesires can give no evi-
dence of their valueuntil tried the pedi-
gree should never be overlooked;as it
points out the several families among
breeds that have excelledand also the best |
individuals among those families.Every
farmer shouldendeavor to bea breeder
andalso to breed to a standardof “excel-

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

Mrs. Phoebe Hearst bas established a
school at Berkley for the young women of
the University of California. It is called
‘the Academy of Lost Arts’’ and gives in-
struction in sewing and other domestic oc-
cupations. Twenty cents an hour will be
paid for plain sewing, but as the skill of
the worker increases the amount of pay
will increase.

Women who sit with their legs crossed,
to sew or read or to hold the baby, are not
aware that they are inviting serious physic-
al ailments, but it is true, nevertheless.
When a man crosses his legs he places the
ankle of one limb across the knee of the
other, and rests it lightly there. A wom-
an,more modest and restricted in her move-
ments, rests the entire weight of one limb
on the upper part of the other, and this
pressure upon the sensitive nerves and
cords, if indulged in for continued lengths
of time, as is often done by ladies who sew
or embroider, will produce disease. Sciatica,
neuralgia and other serious troubles fre-
quently result from this simple cause. The
muscles and nerves in the upper portion of
a woman’s leg are extremely sensitive, and

become deranged if they are overtasked in
the manner referred to.

 

Embroidered collars of white lawn are
still worn over the top of dainty silk neck-
bands so as to protect the edge from the
inevitable soil of close contact with the
throat in warm weather. Some women
prefer a narrow band of white silk or even
white velvet cut in the bias. This is bast-
ed into the top of the collar, and is pre-
ferred to the great number of women to
whom a narrow band of linen is intensely
unbecoming. There is something nnnatu-
rally prim about the narrow bank of hem-
stitched linen. Bands of silk often look
better than the plain turnovers.

 

A revival of red is predicted for fall and
winter, broadcloth and camel’s hair taking
the lead. The most pronounced innova-
tion in skirts is the introduction of the
front panel in lace, braiding or embroidery.
We are also promised shorter skirts,

wider hatbrims and sleeves showing plainer
and closer on the shoulder, and bigger and
fuller at the waist.

Golf capes for autumn wear show vivid
colors and have grown decidedly in length.
Many are finished with bands of stitched
leather or a deep fringe. The golf girl has
fads that are all her own.
of buckles especially made for her after her
own design to fasten said cape and belt.

 

The small velvet Eton has made its ap-
pearance. It is just as neat as its silken
relative and is trimmed with silk in some
manner.
A little velvet Eton made for the troussean

of Miss Mabel McKinley is long enough to
cover the belt in the back; the front is
waist length, but is loose. It is cut away
and quite departs from the conventional
straight lines of the Etons; yet it is longer
than a bolero. The back of the jacket is
a mass of black taffeta applique,the design
being small flowers and leaves.

 

There are many noticeable changes as
far as sleeves are concerned. In fact, the
plain dress sleeve of last seasou is decid-
edly conspicuous by its absence. The bell
sleeve, the bishop and the Roxane sleeves
are seen on all garments, whether dresses
or wraps. Even the new Eton jackets
have fancy sleeves—the bishop in most
cases being the favored model.

 

‘People who have the care of little chil-
dren vary in opinion as to the best means
of punishing them, for even the best of lit-
tle people need correction at times. The
mother is without doubt the person to
whom this duty belongs. and it is her
paramount duty to see that itis never
deputed to any one who will frighten the
child. Nurses who are properly enough
forbidden to administer corporeal punish-
ment are very apt to fall back on some
such methods if not carefully warned
against them and due supervision exercised
to see that the admonitions are not neg-
lected. It is true, perhaps, that the im-
aginary person who was supposed to be al-
ways coming after naughty children—the
bogeyman, in fact, of our own childish
days—is a being of the past. But he has
many relations closely resembling him,
and on so important a matters mothers
ought to be watchful.
Ifa child is constitutionally nervous it

is no cause to think that it can be made
different by force. Argument, too, in
many cases, only intensifies the terrors
which children often feel if left alone
in the dark, and gives definite ex-
pression. to fears which are pure-
ly imaginary. Many people argue
that a child who is afraid to be left alone
or to go into a dark room oughtto be made
to do either of these things in order to find
out that no harm will come to him. Now,
children are seldom really afraid unless
they have been madeso, and it is a curious
fact that the most timid child shrinks from
disclosing his fears to any one. In sucha
case some one has certainly warned him

to disclose the reason of his alarm. Very
often it is the simplest thing which has

tain conditions. :

One of the artistic home decorator’s un~
written laws is always to baveone centre
rug in the dining-room large enough to
holdthe chairs comfortably when people

| are seated at the table. A number of small |

rugs dispersed atintervals maybe per-|.
missible inother rooms, but not in the
dining-room. Brass nails andsockets now'
come for fastening rugs to the floor, and
theseare often used. Strips of lead fast-
ened in an invisible facing underneath is
another way of preventing rugs from curl:
ing up or slippingon a polished floor.

Plain Willing throw out pictures
better, but not sonew or fashionable
‘as other kinds, Burlapsin green or dark
reddish shades of brown in heraldic designs.
are very smart for the library. Up-and-
down stripesin a paper areconsidered very,
stylish. ‘A dade of darkgreenvelour paper
runningup about four feet, with a large
rose design abave, is one of the newest and
most charming effects for parlor paper.
' The yellow
somuch used in old colonial mansionsare
great favoritesjust atpresent for covering
dining room walls, as they bring outthe
blue and whit
for dining room decoration.
B itegrou ds predominate in bed-room

oor boudoir papers.

ckles are guite strikingly

   

 

  
tnot up an down; thatis,arge across, b

they are verylowand broad. Many hand-
someones aregeen, some in openwork de- lence by selecting the best to be obtained

of any breed. ;
signs, others in enamels. Many of the
handsomest in openwork gold and silver
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much of her whole physical structure can:

She has a set |

that worse things will happen if he dares |

been made to appear so terrible under cer- t

| Exposition
pers patterned after those |

china, the present craze 000,

| No boiling! No baking!

seemingly form an incongruous combina-
tion with the narrow belts they adorn (for
even many of the wide belts are pulled
down almost nothingness in a point in
front), so massive are they in design.
 

Dog Saved His Master.

Intended Murder Frustrated by the Animal’s Help.

A Desperate Battie With a Burglar in the Early

Morning Resul ts in His Capture.
 

George W. Seitzer, a dairyman, residing
four miles north of Williamsport, had a
thrilling battle with a man whom he found
in his barnyard at 2 o'clock Saturday
morning. Had it not been for Seitzer’s
dog the dairyman would probably have
been slain. He finally felled his adversary
by the blow of a hammer and the dog held
him down.

THE DOG TO THE RESCUE.

Seitzer heard somebody trying to get in-
to his house at 2 o'clock. While investi-
gating he was confronted by a man, who
with a hammer, struck him on the head,
and a desperatestruggle ensued. At every
opportunity Seitzer’s dog bit and tore his
master’s adversary. Finally the stranger

ed to whisper that he would give up
and Seitzer released his hold. Upon re-
gaining his feet the stranger grasped a club
and renewed the attack. The dog sprung
on his back as he lifted the cudgel to strike
the almost exhausted dairyman. :

BURGLAR FELLED TO THE GROUND.

But Seitzer defended himself with the
hammer, that he had wrenched from the
fellow, and with this he delivered a blow
that felled him, and the dog fastened his
teeth into the now unconscious man’s
neck, while Seitzer fell exhausted on the
ground. By this time Seitzer’s son
had heard the dog’s barking and came
upon the scene with a lantern. The strang-
er, his clothing in shreds from the dog’s
attack and blood gushing from a wound on
the forehead, was driven to the City Hall,
and given into the custody of the police,
who identified him as George B. Smith, a
carpenter of that city. He was held in
$1,000 bail for court.
 

After Dowieite Elders.

A Mob at Mansfield, Ohio, Covers Two With Tar.
 

MANSFIELD, O., September 24.—A mob
formed Snnday and the Dowieite olders,
Ephraim Bassinger, of Bluffton, and Silas
Moot, of Lima, were its victims. The two
elders came in on an Erie train unknown
to the authorities. They were recognized
by a small crowd at the depot which refus-

to let them enter a cab, then followed
them up then surrounded them near the
centre of the city. They were then taken
by the mob to the Richland buggy works,
where Bassinger disrobed but the crowd
tore Moot’s. clothing from his body as he
refused to disrobe himself. A paint buek-
et and a brush were then secured and
a smoke stack varnish, a tar-like
substance, was dumped over them from
head to foot. It was matted in their hair
and no part of their bodies escaped but
their faces. Their bodies were then partly
covered with their clothing and the elders
were then marched to the home of E. H.
Liby, a follower here, who was driven out
of the city last Saturday. There they
promised not to return to Mansfield, but
later they said they agreed nof to return
unless Overseer Piper ordered them to
come. They were then marched to the
city prison and locked up. By applica-
tions of lard and benzine the black varnish
was cut, and after new outfits of clothing
were furnished they were deported on a
Pennsylvania train at noon.
 

Lovers are United After Many Years.

Pretty Romance of Forty-four Years Standing Ended

in Marriage of David R. Hosterman and Mary

Herpst.
 

A pretty little romance was enacted at
Oil City Saturday morning, when David R.
Hosterman, of Springfield, O., and Miss
Mary Herpst, of Oil City, were united in
marriage at the bride’s home. Forty-four
years ago Miss Herpst was a bright young
school girl, living at Shippensville, and
Mr. Hosterman was a school teacher, with
his future ahead of him and his fortune to
make.
The young couple became engaged, there

was a lovers’ quarrel, and they separated
and went their wsys. Miss Herpst re-
mained true to her first and only love,
while the young school teacher sought
solace for a wounded heart in the pursuit
of business. He married, but death came
a few years ago and left him awidower.
A year ago Mr. Hosterman wrote to post-

master McKim, at Oil City, inquiring
about the Herpst family,and the letter was
turned over toMiss Herpst, who replied to
it. When Mr. Hosterman learned that his
former love had never married he lost no
time in coming to Oil City, where the old
‘affection was renewed. : His proposal was
accepted and the date of the marriage set
for this month. | :

  

Stoc king Bank Went Up in Smoke.

' Out in Connellsville township in a lone-
ly place lived *‘Daddy Lantz,” who had
neither faith in banks nor insurance com-
panies. He kept his money, amounting in
all to $2,000, in a heavy sock. :
He carried no insurance on the proper-

y- .

Saturday night neighbors sawa light
streaming up from the house and dragged
Lant out, nearly suffocated. The house
was burned and it was with the greatest
difficulty that he was restrained from
leaping back into the seething flames to
rescuehissavings. th sma

‘Aeronaut Falls 1.000Feet.
sfoaky Frey — +4.

Dropping on Telephone Wire from Bursted : Balloon,
His Life. Was Saved. vol dg aur

* | Saturday afternoon while Carl Bryan, an
aeronantwith a circus which has been ex-
hibiting at Lancaster, was makinganas-

{ cension atEphratahis: balloon burst:ata |
| height of about a thousand feet. Thepara-
chute which he intended wing when a
higher altitude was reached could not be
opened until the man was within several
hundredfeet of the ground, andhe finally |
fell on some telephone wires. Thesebroke |'

| and he dropped to theground, being in-
juredaboutthe hodyand,legs, butnot
seriously. Sey ) ast
 ——— hs

Visited by 26,000,000
People.’

‘The Paris Exposition managers ‘have
made public the following figures of at- |.
tendance up to September 15th: Over26,-
000,000 arsons, including 8,000,000 on
the freelist, have visitedthe variousside
shows ; 26,000,000, including 7,000,000,

free, bave visiced the Exposition proper. -
gadaTIIe :

What Shall WeHave for Dessert?
: 3 BaF Dado 20 BY TELE

esin the family every day.This question:
Let ne aes igtly Try Jell-O, adelicious
‘andhealthful desert. ared in two minutes.

Add beiling water and t to cool. Flayors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry
oerryYORt vour grotern 10 ee, 451

A PowpER MILL EXPLOSION—Removes
everything in sight ; so do drastic mineral
pills, but both are mighty dangerous. No
need to dynamite your body when Dr.
King’s New Life Pills do the work so easi-
ly and perfectly Cures headache, consti-
pation. Only 25 cents at F. P. Green's
drug store.

 

GosHEN, ILL.

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. :
Dear Sirs :—Some days since a package of your

GRAIN-O preparation was left at my office. I
took it home and gaveit a trial, and I have to say
I was very much pleased with it, asa substitute
for coffee. We have always used the best Java
and Mocha in our family, but Iam free to say I
like the GRAIN-O as well as the best coffee 1
ever drank. Respectfully yours,
45-26. A. C. Jackson, M. D.
 

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

Bears the signature of Cuas. H. Frercuee.
In use for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You have Always Bought

s——

Castoria.
 
 

AS T ORT A
«C AS 'T OR 1 A
C AS TOR TA
C A 8 T OR I A
c A 8S T OO BR 1 a
cco

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 years. Allow ino
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but Ex-
periments, and endanger the health of
Children—
Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

_ Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It re-
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach and Bewels,

giving healthy and natural sleep. The
Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

  
a

McCalmont & Co.

 
 

 McalvonT & CO.———— 0
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{ LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
 

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who kuow

the house know the high standard of the goods, and whattheir guarantee means to them

SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

 
 

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place om
earth where one can do better than at

McCALMONT & CO’S.

44-19-3m BELLEFONTE, PA
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| Rubber Tires.

 

Silverware.
 
 

| RUBBER TIRES.

| At the Carriage Shops of S. A. McQuis-
\ tion & Co., the place to have your Car-

riages and Buggies fitted with the cele-
$¢QILVER PLATE THAT WEARS.” brated

MORGAN & WRIGHT

SOLID RUBBER TIRES.
We have become so favorably impress-

ed with thesetires and have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels. We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price ®

The trade mark

«1847

ROGERS BROS.”

SAVING THE
TROUBLE, EXPENSE

and time if not more, of shipping them
away to have the work done. The tires
are a; plied with a steel band instead of
the old way with the wire which cut the
Rubber thereby loosening the tire and
allowing it to jump out of the channel.
We would be pleased to have you call ex-
amine and be convinced, that we have no*

on Spoons, Forks, ete., is a guar-
antee of quality the world over.
The prefix—1847—insures the gen-
uine Rogers quality. For sale by
leading dealers everywhere. Send
for catalogue No. 100 to

THE INTERNATIONAL only

SILVER CO. THE BEST TIRE

MeripEN, CONN, but also

4s-31-1t THE BEST WAY
of fastening the same. You will also fina
us prepared to do CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
————

———

Dr. Stites.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
in our line of business with neatness and
dispatch. New Top Buggies on hard.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat a low price.

 
Telephone No. 1393.

 

JKILLED BY A SNEEZE

AN

SCIENCE HAS TRIUMPHED.

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Throat and. Lung

Diseases can be cured.
Dr. Stites, the great specialist, is daily: demon-

strating the truth of his statement by the almost
miraculous results of the New Treatment.

OLD COLORED WOMAN

To Most People This Seems a Remarkable Occurrence, But How Many Men,

Women and Children Die Annually From a Neglected Little Sneeze.

The New Treatment reaches the most obscure passages of the head, healing the Catarrh

Ulcers and Running Sores, that the microbes have made. ;

 

‘germs, and as soon as they are destroyed all other

DR. J. K.

THE INEVITABLE RESULTS OF NEGLECTED COLDS.

When persons contract a fresh cold, it at first attacks the ‘nostrils, causing frequent sneezing

Then it spreadsto the throat, and although they may apparently recover, throughout the whole

winter they are more or less troubled, with cold or coughs, each succeeding one a trifle more severe

than the first. In the warm summer months you may have a short respite from them, but each

suceeeding winter finds the head and throat more tender. Then comes a tickling sensation, caus-

ing coughing, hawking and spitting, particularly in the mornings ; the throat is filled with foul and

deadly mucous, which passes into the stomach, causes untold suftering and distress. aif

IN A SHORT TIME WINTER WILL SET IT with its usuallarge crop of coughs and colds, and

|

| :

those who aresuffering from Catarrhaldiseases are in great danger. NOW IS THE TIME. One. GET THE

month of the NEW TREATMENT AT THIS SEASON MAY SAVE YOU MUCH ‘SUFFERING "AND.

DOCTOR BILLS DURING THE FAST APPOACHING WINTER. A 5

McQUISTION & CO.
North Thomas St. Bellefonte,44-34tf
 

Sprinklers Etc.
 

 

 

WATER THE GRASS !

Water your lawn,

And make it grow—

Any old fool will

Tell you so.

.

But you're up to date

And on to the wrinkle,

When Potter & Hoy

Have sold you a “sprinkle.”

OF DAWSON CITY.

SPRINKLERS and GARDEN HOSE

THE WONDERFULNEW,TREATMENT i= Tie best in the Land.

Kills the Catarrh Microbes as soon as Tt reaches

them, Asthma, Bronchitis and many stomach

troubles are caused by the venomous Catarrh
——LAWN MOWERS, TOO—

troubles gradually disappear. fg LB Fine, sharp, strong and Light.

STITES,

POTTER & HOY,
BELLEFONTE, PA.45-11-1y

  

MeatMarkets.

 
 

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly meats. I use only theSEER BARI ONE ACR a

 

| ered continuous

hawking or spitting. Thanksto Dr. Stites for

AnotherPatient Kindly Testifies in HerOwn Wordstothe Good Dr.. Stites,H
un aap te Done for Her. tilt "

 

I have been a gréat sufferer of catarrh in my head and throat ever since I was a child. Iwas both-

fy with hawking and spitting and dropping in the §

was a great annoyance not only to myself but to those around me. Have been under Dr. Stites

new treatment for three months ; have grontly, jmproved don’t scarcely have to do any more

s

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
sas supply n Susiomete with fhefrach-
est, choicest, | muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Poday ‘prices are
no higher thanpoorer meats are else-
where.

i I always have

, -——DRESSED POULTRY,—-

Game in season, and any kindsof good

back part of my throat. This

 

NOINCURABLE _ CONSULTATION. AND PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION FREE.

Hours: 9 a. m., to 12. 1105p. m.and7 to 8p.m.

Offices, No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Penn’a.

 

nd and eareful treatment. meats you want.

MRS. JSMESROWAN . Yes My Suop.

Bea

4oR1

BPE i Beliafontersad

Li

ssonry P. L.BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte.

(AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use’ poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundanthere-
abouts, becausegood cattle, sheep and calves

1 are to behad. bi tii rnd

WE BUY ONLYTHE BEST
and we sell only that which isgood. We don’t
romise togiveit away, but we will furnish you

-BooD MEAT, at prices ' that you have paid
| elsewhere for verypoor, , «

—GIVE US ATRIAL—
and seeif youdon’tsave in the long run and
‘have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

- GETTIG & KREAMER,
. Bush House Block

CASES TAKEN.

  BELLEFONTE, PA.
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